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+12519480121 - https://www.theyardmilkshakebar.com

On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Yard Milkshake from Gulf Shores. Currently, there are
17 dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Yard Milkshake:
only one option for vegan esser, but the not milk tasted like milk versions. it was a tasty bite to get ice cream, that

was milk free and fantasies. it's expensive, but we share it and we had more than enough. a must stop on a
holiday trip! read more. What User doesn't like about The Yard Milkshake:

I am very grateful that they have a vegan option. However, they only have any chocolate ice cream options and
this is not really my thing. the non-milk is the only fancy vegan option and with control it is over $20, definitiw not
worth it. if you go for the experience that I get. but that's all that's good for. read more. Should you wish to sample
delicious American courses like burgers or barbecue, then The Yard Milkshake in Gulf Shores is the ideal place

for you, You can also discover delicious South American meals on the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Cookie�
CHOCOLATE CHIP

Milkshake�
MILKSHAKE

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Individua� Item�
BISCUIT

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

10 m�� popular
MILK SHAKES

SHAKE

Desser�
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE

MILKSHAKES

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

CHEESECAKE

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -20:00
Tuesday 12:00 -20:00
Wednesday 12:00 -20:00
Thursday 12:00 -20:00
Friday 12:00 -20:00
Saturday 12:00 -20:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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